Coordinators Column

Tomorrow I am meeting with the reconstituted Docent Advisory Committee to discuss the next steps for Docent training. For those who may not have made the last monthly meeting, this springs from a recently completed survey that indicates that you all are interested in more training, deeper training, and the opportunity to really dig into the topics we teach. Over the years other surveys have said the same thing - you are motivated by a curiosity that, hopefully, Click Here for the rest of the story...

Thanks,

Mark
Holiday Luncheon and Silent Auction

You are invited to our annual Holiday Luncheon and Silent Auction at the Newington Town Hall, Thursday, December 12 at 11:30 a.m. Looking forward to seeing all of you there! Click Here to add what you are bringing for the potluck lunch. Still accepting silent auction items until Friday, December 6. **Click Here** for Auction Gift Certificate list.

December Docent Calendar

**Monday, December 2**
Docent University
Dinosaurs! With Arnie Silverstone, Monday, December 2, 9:30-11:30 a.m. at the Seacoast Science Center Learning Studio. Please R.S.V.P. If you plan to attend.

WADE Study Group Meeting - Monday, at 1 pm. Social time begins at 1:00, discussion from 1:30 to 3:00. The host provides the venue and drinks and the guests bring~ Click Here for a complete printable calendar.

Docent University

**Dinosaurs**: In the mid 1990's, I had an opportunity to participate in two dinosaur hunting expeditions. The first was looking for the oldest dinosaurs ever to be found on Earth in the late Triassic Period. The second was at the other end of the dinosaur geological time line looking for the most intelligent dinosaur before they all went extinct.
My program includes a lecture on dinosaur physiology, the highlights of the expeditions and a display of fossils, some dating back to 228 million years ago and all for your hands on examination. Presented by Arnie Silverstone.

February, 12 Knitting with Ann Ablowich. Details in calendar.